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my Summer in a mining tamp
"Cheesy's" stage had been rattling along
for two days over the hot Mojave desert,
over dazzling borax fiats, and climbing laboriously_ the barren Slate Range Mountains, while I in the mean time had been
doing nothing but holding myself on the
seat so, I wouldn't rail out, and trying to,
count the jack rabbits by the wayside. After
I had begun to think we weren't ever going
to get anywhere, but that I was to become
old and gray counting jack rabbits, the stage
rounded a turn and we caught sight of the
noble city of Skidoo at the end of the road.
The street of the camp was simply a crooked continuation of the road we had been
traveling for miles.
The stage pulled up before a two-story
shack, labeled "Post Office," and the stage
driver threw out the mail bags. Glad to
get once more on solid ground, I §tepped
onto the platform, stretched the cramps out
of my joints, shook off tb outer layer of
dust, and looked about mi The camp, at
first glance, seemed to be composed of a
lot of dilapidated tents scattered here and
there, a few frame buildings, most of which
were saloons, a few specimens of humanity,
and many dogs, cats, burros,. tin cans and
beer bottles. The last named articles were
by far in the majority. On the platform
in front of the Post Office, a small group
of miners were lounging around, waiting
for the mail, but I hadn't had supper, so
I didn't stop to make friends but hunted
the boarding house.
After supper I carried my earthly possessions to the bunk house, which I discovered

to be a long narrow affair with ten or
twelve rooms on each side, much resembling an over-grown pigeon, house. I found
my room, unpacked and went to bed.
Te next morning I was wakened at 5:45
by the boarding house gong. The fellows
in the rooms next to mine were beginning
to stir, so I pulled out and went to breakfast. We had raw mush and hard bacon.
There were about fifty men seated around
the long tables in the dining room; big men
and little men, old men and young men
Englishmen, Swedes, Norwegians, Russians, Jews, Germans, Frenchmen, Italians,
Spaniards and a. few Americans.
After breakfast a visit to the mine workings was in order. I found "Oly," a young
Swede, tramming ore from an ore bin. "Jeff,"
my next door, neighbor, was working, at
the stamp mill. He was a long lank Virginian, who looked as if he might fall to
pieces if he happened to stub his toe While
walking.." Enpy," short for Epstein, a
curly headed Jew, . was tramming' the ore
to the mill with the aid of Maud. And
Maud was a real, tender hearted, mild-eyed
"Frank," the. Spaniard, was usburrow.
jag a single-jack and a drill in a stope up
in the upper tunnel where most of the
ore came from. He was a jolly caballero
who made the old miners working in the
stope nearby furious by frequently elevating
his voice in melody. "Nick," whose surname was Barkavitch, and who informed
me that he was born three hundred miles
north of Italy, was mining down in the
lower tunnel. He was able to transform
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the Queen's language so that none could
recognize it, himself included.
The next day I went to work, and from
that time on all days looked alike to me.
Only now and then was the monotony of
the regular routine cracked, it never was
entirely broken. One interesting character
who entered our ranks about the middle of
the summer cracked the monotony for a
time. This was a bald-headed giant,
"Apostolicker" an ardent follower of the
Apostolic Faith. Prayer meetings immediately became a new feature of the camp.
My room in the bunk house adjoined that
of the "Apostolicker." I attended the meetings regularly through the partition. The
Apostolicker was the only active member of
the Services however. I am uncertain of
his nationality but he spoke at times a
He realized
language entirely his own.
ere long that he had been thrown by fate
into an excellent field for work, and began
to make raids into the other rooms of the
bunk house. He attempted to impress upon
his subjects the fact that it was impossible
for them to live as they did and "reap the
That soon there
fruits of after life."
would "rain down from the heavens,
scorpions, centipedes, tarantulas and rattle
snakes to torment the wicked," and that
the wicked would "want to die, but
couldn't." His converts were as many as
If a
the hairs on the top of his head.
miner smashed a finger or toe and unconsciously began using the seamy side of
the English language the apostolicker
would pat him on the shoulder and say,
"Bless the Lord."
There are only two days in the year which
most mines consider legal holidays. These
are July 4, and Christmas. Therefore on
the Fourth of July the workmen donned
their Sunday clothes, instead ot their grimy,
tallow spotted work clothes, and settled
down for a day's rest. In the morning a
baseball game was played between the
The ball
miners and the town men.
grounds were in excellent condition, except
that they were covered with weeds and tin
cans, and resembled a small chain of moun.that the "miners"
tains. Suffice it to say,
were victorious. In the afternoon of the

same day I made •a visit to Death Valley
which lies a few miles from the camp. As
I stood on a mountain on the edge of the
valley, I could view for miles a barren
stretch of desert waste, at p1-aces hundreds
of feet below sea level, and hemmed in by
the gloomy Funeral Range. A wanderer
over the valley at one time put up a sign
which reads, "Forty miles to water; Forty
feet to Hell." From my position I could
undcrstand the significance of the. sign. As
I returned to camp I met the Apostolicker.
The walk over the sharp stones had blistered. my feet. I told the ardent one of my
condition and he said cheerfully, "Praise
the Lord."
After the Fourth the monotony again
made itself noticeable. The Apostolicker
departed and was soon forgotten. An occasional dance down town, which was generally attended by the three or four society ladles of the camp and thirty or forty
miners, marked a new date from which to
reckon time.
The love affair between "Oly" and
Mable, the store keepress at the Post Office, was a topic of interest at odd times.
The interest in this affair was heightened
by the presence of "Jack" who was also
trying hard. Jack bought a kodak, in order
to make a stronger pull but he was in a
desperate condition. The hair on the top
of his head was allready beginning to show
signs of autumn. The opinion of the camp
was tht "Oly" had a cinch.
Whenever a greenhorn began working at
the mine the older miners generally attempted to play some joke on
the innocent one. A young overgrown Swede, who boasted a college education, went to work in the lower
tunnel and was at once picked out as a fit
subject. It was his duty to carry the sharp
drills in to the miners and take out the
dull ones. One morning after he had done
this, one of the miners came up to him
and told him that he had not stood the
sharpened drills up on their heads, and
that coilsequently the temper had run out
of them and they were valueless. Therefore the unsuspecting one proceeded to
gather up the sharp drills and threw them
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on the pile with the dull ones, to be done
aver. For many a day the college lad look.
I sheepish whenever drills were mentioned.
An epoch at the boarding house was the
coming of fresh meat to camp. This had
been a minus quantity until a shepherd
drove seven hundred angora goats to within a few miles of the camp and began to
make money. For a time any kind of fresh
meat was considered a delicacy but the
taste of goat meat lingers for several weeks
on account of Its extreme strength and
4
I,l

jb
,,

finally the whole camp began to murmur.
However, the goats continued to be killed
and goat stews and "Mulligans" continued
to be served at the boarding house. During the month of October a severe snow
storm covered Skidoo under two feet of
snow. The weather was very disagreeable
and goat stews and "Mulligans" were worse
and in spite of an interesting summer, glad
was I when I was allowed to leave the camp
on good behavior and once more enter into
civilization.
jb
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the tourist
The newly arrived tourist is the cause
of much interest and excitement to the
Californian. He is different from the old
resident in his general appearance and his
conversation.
He struts about holding his plug hat high
in the air and asks questions at every turn.
The real estate agent immediately halls
him and begins to tell him of the places of
interest.
One agent tells him that Pasadena is the
most beautiful spot in California; that there
is a place out on Orange Grove avenue that
will exactly suit him, and uses all his wiles
to induce him to come and see it. Another
agent tells the tourist that Hollywood is
the only place.
It is frostless and the
oranges grow as large as your two fists put
logether. It is noted for its beautiful
trees, Its exclusive society and the fact
that the noted artist, Paul de Longpre has
chosen it as his home.
Again the tourist is told that Long Beach
is really the only place to invest. He is assured that money placed in Long Beach will
more than double in a month. I is situated on the shore of the great ocean, where
one may continually hear the music of the
waves as they, roll in over the long smooth
shore. Fishing and surf bathing are most
enjoyable here. A forty-five minute ride
brings you to the great metropolis of the

South.
The finest seaside hotel in the
world, the Virginia., is located here. Why
hesitate? One thousand dpllars invested
now will yield you an independent income.
The agents of the railroad companies
also take pains to speak to the tourist and
to place certain announcements In his
hands, such as: "Don't miss the great Mt.
Lowe trip," "Visit Baldwin's ranch," or
"Take a steamer at San Pedro for Catalina." Time tables are handed. to him containing a list of points of Interest to the
tourist. Heading the list is Whittier, the
town of schools and churches, and the home
of the State Industrial School. Nestled close
under a semi-circle of protecting foothills,
it is famous for Its beautiful orange
orchards and its money-coining walnut
groves. The oil Industry also flourishes
here, and a view of the derricks and machinery is both enjoyable and instructive
to the easterner.
The weary tourist is also urged to visit
the Venice of America with its wonderful
ship restaurant, the Cabrillo and its beautiful canals—and Naples the city of the red
tiled roofs, is called to his attention as being worthy of a visit from him.
Another very common occurrence which
a Riverside rancher described with deep
feeling is given just as he related It.
"I was out irrigating and was in .a con-
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founded hurry for I only had a half hour
longer to use the water. Glancing up I
happened to see a carriage approaching
in which sat a gentleman and two enthusiastic ladies. A feeling of dismay filled my
heart as they all piled out, their exuberant
feeling not in the least affected by their
landing in a muddy furrow. "Oh! how
sweet! What gorgeous fruit, what beautiful flowers! Do the oranges grow from
those?" Cried the enthusiastic daughter in
one breath. But the old lady waddled over
to me, and as I removed my hat, striving In
vain to make my inner feelink of contempt
and despair express Itself in a genial
smile, said with a pleading look—"Oh, dear
Mr. Rancher won't you please show us your

beautiful orchard?" In a tone polite but
frigid I said—"My dear madam, I should
be delighted but it is Impossible to conduct
visitors through an orchard in irrigation
time." Then in a tone of positive agony,
she said, "Well, then, could I please pick
just one orange? and the daughter ran up,
hands extended to beg for just one, weensy
teensy white blossom. I backed. off fearfully from her extended arm but granted
their requests and they went away with profuse thanks."
However, in spite of their never ceasing
questions, and their wearisome impositions
they have money and what would California be without the tourist?

'
I

Why 60 to Chapel?
Most of us are driven to our deeds or
misdeeds by one of three impelling forces;
pleasure, profit, or necessity. Which one
or which combination of forces allures or
drives us up stairs every morning at 9:55
to what we call Chapel? What is Chapel
to us and why do we go? Is it necessity
which presses close behind and lashes our
legs with a six-pronged whip as we lag on
every stair step; which drags us out of
some dark corner in the study room where
we sit digging our nails in the spotless
and unthumbd pages of our text book in
frantic haste to make up, at the eleventh
hour, for the time we have just spent amusing the assembled students and the unwilling Proctor with kindergarten tricks? Is
it necessity which routs us out of empty
recitation rooms whither we have fled with
unaccustomed haste and lightness of footfall, to escape the keen eye of the professor, and drives us up late and trembling
to Chapel?
If it is not necesity, what is it, and what
should it be? Well, why do most of us go
to our meals regularly, eagerly and with
relish? Do we have faith that something
will be provided that will be worth while,

or do we refuse to go ever so often because
we don't know whether there is going to be
pudding or not and because we rather like
to starve anyhow? Do we enter expecting
to find something of profit, or with the set
purpose of finding something to criticise?
Certainly not, yet some of us seem to assume this attitude toward chapel. Though
the best possible fare is set before us cheerfully, thoughtfully and after much care and
timei spent in preparation to suit our tastes,
in our youthfulness we decide that there
will be nothing of sufficient merit to justify
wasting our valuable time, and we "cut."
We never can regain what we lose in this
way though we may spend all our days in
regretting.
When this number of the Acropolis shall
have appeared some of us will turn, accidentally of course, for we "don't care about
Chapel," to the Chapel* Notes. We shall
read that on such a day "Prof. Harris gave
an inspiring talk, sparkling with humor, and
full,of eloquence and thought on 'Our Attitude Toward the World,'" or on such another day "President Wheeler enthused the
assembled students and friends of the college by a strong and eloquent talk on the
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"Opportunities of College Life.'" The next
minute we will be screwing down our
mouths in a way people have when they
are disgusted with themselves, and we will
be saying, "Wellshoottheluck, I wanted to
hear that, I always miss the wrong ones."
How can we help it when they are all the
wrong ones to miss? Pleasure and profit
then should allure us and does allure many
of us, for in the chapel hour there is a feeling of inspiration, of exhiliràtion, of satisfaction in being together and feeling ourselves one, and part of an institution that
is world wide and powerful.
The importance of this last reason for
going to chapel can not be over-estimated,
for we can never realize what "College"
means unless we catch this idea of oneness,
and we shall leave college as we have
lived in it without an inkling of what it
means as a great institution, without the
vaguest idea of why we have been sent here
and supplied with pocket money excepl
that it has mercifully kept us frrom doing
any hard work, and has put us in an atmosphere from which we have acquired an elegant surface coating of veneer and polish.
We need to get this idea of oneness, to
realize that we, as a whole, are something,
and that we are trying to do something.
Without association we shall be unable to
grasp this important fact. "Association
makes civilization (Chapel talk by Pres.
Newlin.) Alone we ctn do nothing. If we
are to be a college and accomplish certain
things that colleges stand for we must have
system, we must know each other's methods, we must pull together, and unless we
are together as often as possible we shall
be unable to do this, we shall be a building

04
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and nothing more. Suppose I evade necessity and cut chapel "just for once" Immediately after chapel I notice that every
one else seems to be rushing about with
some purpose in view. But what is it?
I hang about with a lost-dog expression and
look wistfully at one and another for an
explanation of this mysterious excitement,
but no one responds, and when the tumult
has ceased, leaving every one else with a
satisfied, after-supper air, it leaves me with
only a vacant, homesick feeling. 1 have
been out of it all. And as for the accomplishment of the object, it has failed in so
much as I did not do my part, and here I
hang, a loadstone retarding progress, all
because I cut chapel "just for once." Generally I haven't intelligence to know what
is the matter, I think everybody
is down on me for something or other, and
I am down on everybody. I get the
"grouches" and suffer from them for a
week and do some more retarding by makeing other people come back and pull my
share.
Thus an immeasurable amount of profit
to me and to the college is lost by my
failure to understand that I must keep in
touch. We should all go to chapel then for
the same reason that we should all watch
the bulletin boards for announcements, that
we should all co-operate in the movement
for student self-government, that we should
all attend a baseball game, and take part
in every movement where our presence or
absence would influence the progress or
reputation of the college, and our own development.
EDINA NEWBY, '09.

.
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Society notes
Miss Mabel Trueblood, charmingly entertamed a crowd of preparatory girls On Hallowe'en evening. The house was charmingly
decorated with apples, pumpkins and maple
leaves, while black cats grinned forth from

every corner. A ghost escorted the guests
into a room where they were told to remove their wraps, and there left them. The
room was dimly lighted, and many were
the screams and shrieks to which the girls
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gave vent at sight of a shrouded ghost
reposing in a black coffin. Later in the
evening the guests had their fortunes told
and then, after truly Hallowe'en refreshments , they departed for home, where their
sleep was troubled with dreams of ghosts
in coffins. Those present were Lela Bruyn,
Mary Todd, Elizabeth Milhouse, Cora Marshburn, Elma Marshburn, Carol Butman and
Mabel Trueblood.
The girls of the Preparatory Department
are doing good work in their Literary Society. An interesting program has been arranged for next meeting.
In return for the leap-year party given by
the girls last year, the boys entertained

the girls and faculty together with the former students of the college by a Hallowe'en
party. After spending some time playing
games in the gymnasium. The company assembled in the auditorium
where they were entertained by the evil
spirits of Halowe'en; the queeners, Dorm,
Faculty, Study Hall and Library were represented by these. Through this agency
many things were explained which heretofore were mysterious.
After this pleasant, though exciting performance was over, all retired to the gym,
where pumpkin pie and milk were served
in truly masculine fashion.

ThIIIOsInCCmeIII Party
"I'd like to have you come out to my house
to a little feed." This invitation was given
by Claren Cook, ex '10, to several college
girls and others, and was gladly accepted.
The little feed proved to be a delightful
four course dinner. Beside the plate of
tic
11

tic

each guest was a tiny heart-shaped box,
filled with rice and Inscribed on the lid
with the Initials of the hostess and of R. H.
M. Surprise was universally expressed.
The culmination of this happy event will be
about the first of December.
tic

tic

A. Poles
The meetings of greatest importance durinn the month were those lead by Rev.
Mills and Miss Chittenden.
The meeting which Rev. Mills lead was a
joint meeting of the Y. M. and Y. W. associations. He spoke very highly of the association work of our college, of the beauty
of the work and its usefulness. He mentioned several ways by which we could
make our lives successful. First: -Contemplation on the highest things is necessary to the highest development of the student. We should choose the literature we
read with great care •for it brings out in
us its own characteristics. Just as noble
thoughts in literature will inspire us to think
noble thoughts and do noble deeds, so will
art that appeals to the base drag us down.
Second: Learn to put ourselves comfortably
into conditions we can not avoid. What
can't be cured must be made to yield up its
blessings by adjusting ourselves to it.

Third: We grow by reaching up to the thing
that is too high. In this, Rev. Mills brought
out very beautifully and clearly Emerson's
advice, "Hitch your wagon to a star."
Quite a little association work, along various lines, has been done. Miss Lucile Hodgins, chairman of the extension committee,
reports a number of thoughtful visits to
the sick.
Miss Lola Taber is to be given much
credit for the successful organization of a
mission study class, and for having secured the services of Mrs. A. C. Johnson as
instructress.
A number of the Y. W. girls are attending the annual conference of the Y. W.
associations of Southern California held in
Los Angeles. A very fine program has been
arranged, including a reception and banquet
Friday evening and committee conferences
Saturday morning.
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Chapel Poles
Oct. 8: President Newlin read the address delivered by William de Witt Hyde,
from the "Independent." A few extracts
from this are: "Put your studies first; and
that for three reasons. First: you will have
a better time in college. Second: after the
first three months you will stand better
with your fellow students. Third: your future career depends upon it."
Oct. 9-22. Dr. Woodard began a series
of lectures on Washington City and the
United States Congress. These have proven
to be very interesting and instructive.
Oct. 15: Prof. Mutchmore: "A man is
measured by the work he can do, not by his
ideals of the work he desires to do. Faith
is energy; believe in yourself if you would
suited and every loyal student will do his
have faith in your fellow men, your mission and your God.
Oct. 20: Dr. Wheeler, president of
Berkeley University visited the college and
delivered an earnest address to the students.
"Life is going to be measured by what we
give to it, not what we get out of it. The
purpose of education is to train - students
that they may give themselves, and give
abundantly."

Oct. 21: Prof. Harris addressed the students. He emphasized the thought that we
are as many individuals as the number of
people we know. "Are you living in a
world of beef and potatoes, or one of history, art, beauty and literature?"
Among chapel visitors was Cyrus Lindley
of San Jose, a pioneer, who helped in the
founding of Whittier College.
Prof. Matlock's subject was, "An Individual Should be King of his Life, but Subject to his Class."
The helpful thoughts given by Prof.
Wright in chapel on November 2 were
founded on the expression, "Eliminate the
obvious." Lessons were drawn from this
applying to the life and worth of a student.
A good motto was suggested, "This One
Thing I Do."
November 3: Prof. Ratcliffe in an interesting and instructive manner gave tha history and development of our mode of electing our national president.
October 17: Rev. Mills lead chapel, giving
a very interesting talk on Canada, our
neighbor to the north, as he had seen it
from the standpoint of an American.
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A vast improvement is certainly to be
noticed in the atmosphere about the college
this year. But as the time passes, there
Is a tendency to grow lax, and to lapse into
last year's habits. Perhaps if we would remember that our conduct in the study room,
our regular attendance at chapel, gymnasium, and recitations, and our hearty support
of the faculty and student body are just as
much outward evidences of our loyalty to
Whittier College, as our applause at basketball games it would help some. It is not
much credit to any one, most especially a
girl, to yell and shout under stress of excitement at a basketball game, but it surely takes true college spirit to go faithfully
to chapel and recitations when every desire
within him counsels—cut!
There seems to be a special imp at work
among the students endeavoring to induce
them to cut gym. It is rather inconvenient
for some people who have such important
business to attend to after college closes.
But everybody knows that a school that

wants to be a school, must have gyni
classes. And how have a gym class without students? In a college as in a state,
the welfare of the majority must be consulted, and every loyal student will do his
part toward securing the good of the whole.
A movement is on foot to organize an
Intercollegiate debate or oratorical contest,
between the girls of Whittier College, and
those of some other college. It is to be
hoped that it will be successful. The girls
of most of the southern colleges have for
too long been content to remain in the
back ground, lending merely a passive support to student activities. A plan which
will give the girls in the coeducational colleges a part in Interscholastic affairs is
surely deserving of the enthusiastic support of every girl who is a student in any
of the colleges interested.
Some one has wondered If the knowledge
of the sweeping victory for Prohibition
gained In Whittier College would not comfort the party greatly in their grief over
the defeat in the national election.
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€xcbages
Several new and valuable exchanges have ona, another new exchange, has a refreshbeen received lately and should be read and ingly business-like air and promises to be
appreciated more than they are by the stu- worth while keeping in touch with.
Cutting class at the University of South
dents in general, and not looked upon, in
any sense, as the private property of the Dakota means going to the registrar and
exchange editor. We ought to keep in touch applying to be renistated.
"Students often come to school, study
with the editorials and leading articles, especially of our exchanges, if we would re- their lessons, associate themselves with the
alize what other colleges are doing and try- various organizations, and never once stop
to consider their own relation to the ining to do.
In this department of the college paper stitution or the city."—University Life,
suggestions will be made for the benefit of Wichita, Kan.
A—Do you take me for a fool?
readers of the Acropolis, especially those
B—No, I never judge a man by his looks.
who have access to the Acropolis exchanges,
Alma Swain, a former student of Whittier
more than to let critized papers know what
College,
is social editor of the University
is thought of them. There are frequently
very good articles 'in college papers on dif- Courier.
Another extension of the Kaiser's project
ferent ,phases of college life of which only
a line or two can be quoted, but which for a German-American alliance: Beginning
should be read through by all of us. The with this year Harvard University binds
best of these articles in the late exchanges, itself for the period of ten years to accept
one which should ,interest every one, as guests of the university corporation five
whether an athlete or not, appears in the advanced students each year, who shall
Harvard Bulletin for November 4, under have access to all departments of the unithe heading, "Athletics and College Loyal- versity free of tuition charge. These stuty—Good and Ba4 Points of the Sports of dents will be selected by the Prussian minAmerican Undergraduates." This is an in- istry of education.
We find the following number in the proteresting and thorough treatment of the
subjoct by Professor L. B. H. Briggs, chair- gram of the Phoenix Society of Earlham for
man of the committee which has charge of this month: "Whittier, Our Western ColHarvard sports. The following is a sen- lege," Anna Tomlinson.
tence taken at random:
Don't take your troubles to 'bed with
you. It is better to hang them on a chair
"I doubt whether a college player can do
anything more effective for his alma mater with your trousers or to keep them in a
(outside of clean living) than by keeping glass with your teeth.—Ex.
quiet on the ball field and playing the
Did you ever think that a Kerr is a care
game."
in Scotland, a car in England, and a 'cur"
University Life of the University of Ariz- in America?—Ex.

e
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"Doin's at the 'house"
, who is near neighbor to the
Mrs. A
'House' tells a lady visitor what she thinks
of the girls and their "doin's"—
"And you ought to see their rooms. My
Land, bow any body can live in such clut-

tered up rooms I can't see. Why, bless you,
Nell, every square foot of their walls are
covered with colored flags, pictures and
mottoes, though what good such mottoes
as "Come, let us reason together," "Cheer

When hungry eat at the Central Cafe.
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up," "Don't Worry," and the like can do
anyone is beyond my ken.
"And the way they live—just think of it.
Mrs. Tomlinson told me last week, that
they never sweep their rooms but once a
week; now ain't that awful.
"And the pranks they play on one another,
well, you'd think they were ten-year olds
instead of college girls.
"A few weeks back one of the girls came
running over here to borrow some flour.
Of course I gave it to her, but I couldn't
help wondering what they wanted with
flour.
"That evening I happened to see Mrs.
Tomlinson, and asked her about it.
"What do you think those girls had done.
It was simply scandalous.
•
"They actually went Into one of the girl's
rooms while she was away, and deliberately
tore It to pieces. They called it "stacking,"
and I guess it was a stack too, bureau
drawers emptied in middle of floor, her
clothing draped over the windows and pictures, stands and chairs upside down. And
the flour? Oh, they made that into a paste
and pasted a huge piece of paper over the
mirror. But that isn't the worst of their
tricks by any means. One time after gymnasium they kept the littlest girl roaming
around outside In her gym suit for pretty
near an hour, by telling her they'd "tub"
her if she came upstairs. Now maybe you
know what it is, I can guess.

"How did it end? Well, she finally got
a nasty, old green toad and with that in
her hand finally got in.
"And another time I woke up about five
o'clock and heard the awfullest shrieks.
Come to find out they were half drowning
one of the poor girls, who, they decided,
slept too late in the morning. My land, the
truth of the matter Is she's only fifteen and
she needs a little extra sleep.
"And just read this. I found It out in the
yard, they call them things 'rules.'"
This is what the visitor read:
Latest Rules for the "Dorm" Girls.
1. There must be no mastication of the
fabric, with off-shoots of Adam, upon the
steps or in other places, when the deep
shadows are unilluminated by the light of
Luna.
2. Upon the street laughter or conversation above a whisper is both unladylike
and sinful. Avoid it at all times. Be extremely careful not to permit your gaze
to wander even in the direction of a MAN.
3. All quarreling or jesting in a wrangling manner with boys at the table is
absolutely forbidden.
4. Girls must be ready for meals to
form a double line and march in martial
time to college.
5. Do not use any slang, a fine of one
cent will be exacted every time a girl is
heard to utter the horrible words, "Rotten"
or "Kid."

"Dorm" Notes
On the eve of Hallowe'en some of the
football men, together with the boys of the
"Dorm," were pleasantly surprised by a
Hallowe'en party given by the girls at the
"House."
The rooms were decorated in Hallowe'en
style, ,and fortune telling In a number of
different ways, together with other games
appropriate for the occasion, was enjoyed.
Among these football seemed to be the
one that attracted most interest. The dining room table served as a gridiron and

a blown egg as a pigskin. The teams lined
up on either side of the table and each
tried to blow the ball through the opponent's goal. Pickett, the captain of one
team, easily won, probably because of the
efficient aid of Wells and Henderson. However the losing side was confident that
their defeat was caused only by the absence of William Feeler, who was unable
to be present.
Another feature of the evening was the
telling of ghost stories in a darkened room.

The Toggery wants to dress you for Thanksgiving,
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In some of the most exciting montents Mildred and Agatha gave vent to their feelings by loud screams and frantic grabs at
those seated by them. Fortunately their
near neighbors were girls so no harm was
done.
WANTED—A professional "Quien Sabe"
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player to compete with Noble Renneker,
"Dorm" champion.
A most exclusive Saturday evening walking club has been organized by some of
the young men of the "Dorm" and a corresponding number of young ladies from
the "House."
j'4p.
_
il

Personals
Lee Newby is back after his somewhat
extended vacation. It is certainly indisputable testimony to his gocd nature, that
difficulties in arranging his course of study,
any amount of back work which has to be
made up, and even demands for a story
from the Acropolis editor have been powerless to disturb his tranquility. For this
reason the editor granted his earnest plQ,
that he be given his old office of joke editor,
and he was duly installed as a member of
the staff.

Warren Blair was a frequent visitor at
the college after his return from Oxnard.
He left in a few weeks for Denver, where
he has accepted a position in a beet factory.
He expects to be back in college for the second semester.
The Junior class was glad to welcome
Agatha Jessup Into its ranks after several
weeks' absence at the beginning of the
year.

U had better watch The Toggery Saturday Specials,

Three intercollegiate contests and three
defeats tell the story of our football season.
Although this may seem to show that we
were outclassed, the team showed vast improvement over last year, and with the
exception of the Occidental game, held our
oppon€nts down to smaller scores than last
year.
U. S. C., 15; Whittier, 0.
The first game of the season was played
on Bovard field in a continuous downpour.
What our team would do against the
husky "Mehodists" was not only a question
locally, but also among our opponents. However, the prophecies were all in favor of
U. S. C. by a large score.
The first five minutes of play proved that
all the predictions had been false, for our
heavier opponents could not gain consistently, and had they not secured two toñchdowns on flukes, the first on a blocked outside kick, and the other on an intercepted
forward pass, the score would have told the
eveness of the game.
Our only chance to score was lost in the
beginning of the second half when Wells
was called upon to try for a place kick at
a difficult angle.
Q. C., 25; Whittier, 6.
On October 24 our boys again met defeat,
this time at the hands of Baer's Tigers.
That the Tigers were not so strong a team
as U. S. C. has since been shown by the 14
to 0 score which U. S. C. rolled up against
them.
Besides the score run up by winning ball
Occidental added 14 points by bad misplays in our backfield. The entire team
was up in the air, and were unable to hold
in the line, or to do offensive work when
called upon.
The one redeeming feature of the game,
from the Purple and Gold standpoint, was

the 75-yard run for a touchdown made by
"Big" Renneker, after an intercepted onside kick.
Pomona, 16; Whittier, 6.
To outplay your opponents and then to
lose through inexcusable fumbling is a bitter pill, but Whittier was forced to swallow
one at Claremont, October 31.
According to the statement made by Referee Sorenson after the game, Whittier outplayed Pomona in every department of the
but fumbles at critical times gave
m three touchdowns, while we were cely
able to secure one.
The star of the team, and the man on
whom the team could always depend was
"Big" Renneker, who is named as the allSouthern California left half by Sorenson.
Short also showed up well, and, with the
exception of the Occidental game, easily outpunted his rivals, besides running in punts
well.
The improvement of this year's team over
last year's team is wholly due to the excellent manner in which Coach Woodward
has handled his men. The board certainly
made a wise choice in securing him for this
year, and can do no better than retain
him for the coming year.
The team would have appreciated more
enthusiastic support; the remainder of the
year will be a better proof of Whittier's
loyalty to athletics.
Basketball practice is in full swing, one
practice game having been played with Harvard Military Academy of Los Angeles.
The revised version of Caesar's famous
declaration applies to the game: "Venerunt,
viderunt, vincti sunt." This was applied to
the extent of 55 to 12 in our favor. But
this does not tell the story with all fairness
to the cadets. They were as clean and
gentlemanly a bunch as we have seen this

E

If you are an economical buyer you will trade at Buckmaster's.
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year. And what is more, from the athletic
standpoint, they were a bunch of game
losers, and 'the brace they took in the
second half, when the game was hopelessly
lost, showed well the stuff of which they
were made. Come again, Harvard, we like
your style.
Sharkey and "Big" Renneker were the
stars of the game, each securing six field
goals. Earl has picked up the fighting
Rpirrit somewhere and is playing better ball
than ever.
The appearance of Todd and Mills in the
line-up made the game seem like old times.
Taking into conideratioñ the really good

0

1

team Harvard has and the little practice
the team had the championship looks good
to Whittier.
Coach Ratcliffe has had all the available
material out to baseball practice during the
last two weeks.
He has had a chance to line up the men
somewhat and as a result he is wearing
the smile that won't come off.
One game was played with the town team,
resulting in a score of 8 to 7 in favor of
the downtown ball tossers. Other games
will be arranged by Manager Wells before
the rainy season.

ID
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"Feeler" (in Homer) —I know Leucothea,
goddess of the sea, formerly a much talking
mortal.

Will Blount—All right, I'll have to admit
that you are better fitted for the position
than I am.

Prof. Harris (in English class)—What is
the movement of the verse?
Sharky—Like horses running away with
an ice wagon.

Albert Marshburn—Do you kno'v why the
Democrats drink whiskey in New York?
Miss Dummkopf—No!
A. M.—Because they can't eat it.

Albert M.—Do you know what the children of the Czar are called?
Dull One—No, what?
A. M.—Czardines (sardines).

Pres. Newlin (to class studying Psychology, edited by Angell)—We are not always
angelic in our study here.

Prof. Harris—When I speak of "man" I
consider that "he" embraces "she." Now,
does that suggest anything to your mind?
L. B. (singing) —"Love me and the world
Is mine."
W. Bennett—Nothin' doin'.
Edna T.—If you try to say the words of
a song without the music you forget them.
Pres. Newlin—Yes, I suppose so, but I
always have to say them that way.
Lena Lane (making fun of Will Blount)
—Let me play the fool.

She—I wish I could get hold of a new
book. This one is coming all to pieces.
He—Well, the leaves are supposed to drop
in the autumn, aren't they? Maybe it'll
pick up in the spring.
Elsie Glasgow (translating German)—"He
threw his arms to her about the neck."
Don't you think that was very awkward,
Professor?
Fright Student (noticing Miss Albertson's
back comb in a precarious condition)—
You're losing your back teeth, Miss Albertson.

Buckmasters positively guarantee everything purchased at their store.
Ask their customers.

The Whittier Steam Laundry
All Kinds of Cleaning and Pressing. Phones 301

The Farmers Hardware Company
WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT
COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU

Home

Whittier
National

Savings
Bank

Bank

A. H. DUNLAP, Vice President

J. ALLEN OSMUN, President

A. C. JOHNSON, Cashier
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HOME PHONE 65

T. B. MOORH EAD
DENTIST
ROOMS 3 AND 5 WHITTIER BANK BUILDING
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WHITTIER, CALIFORNIA

•L.AMOR AND HAMILTON •CONFECTIONERS
Chocolate Creams, Caramels, Nugats, Peanut Brittle, Taffies
Ice Cream and Ices Furnished to Weddings, Parties and Dinners

EAST PHILADELPHIA STREET

Phore 48

Davis studio
FOR FINE PHOTOS
OVER RED CROSS DRUG STORE

SMITH'S DRUG STORE
Fine Writing Papers, Bibles, Hand Bags. Post Card Albums
PRESCRIPTION WORK DONE PROI1PTLY AND ACCURATELY

DR. A. H. JESSUP

DR. G. H. FLANDERS

1T)ENTISTS
BERRY BLOCK

HOME PHONE 13

107 S, Green/cal
Avenue

PHONE
No, 135

ENTERPRISE GROCERY

ALL KINDS OF FANCY AND
STAPLE GROCERIES

BEST FOR PURITY AND PRICE /
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M. H. MILLS, PROPRIETOR
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"We Sell Everything on Wheels."

! ' FARM IMPLEMENTS AND HARNESS
Your Harnes.Repaired
LIle You Wait

Has a CornpItte

WilTT!R IMPLEMENT CO

Line of FURNITURE always on Hand at the

LOWEST PRICES
125 SOUTH GPEENLEAF AVENUE

KLINGBERG

&

CO.

Dry Goods, Shoes, Women's & Men's Furnishing Goods. Our Shoe Department is
the Most Complete Shoe Store in Whittier. expert Fitter.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

BERRY'S CASH MARKET
oo
Geo. W. Berry, Proprietor.
Phones: Home 132; Sunset 521
.0
.0
The only Cold Storage Plant in the City. We carry
a Full Line of Fresh and Cured Meats at all times.

6oldsmith and jeweler
WIIITI:aP.
New Designs in Hand Painted China, prices ranging from 75c to $1.00.
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing.

first national Bank

W.

Whittier, California
Capital and Surplus.

$i20,000
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